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The use of wood-based materials in building and construction is constantly increasing as
environmental aspects and sustainability gain importance. For structural applications,
however, there are many examples where hybrid material systems are needed to fulfil the
specific mechanical requirements of the individual application. In particular, metal
reinforcements are a common solution to enhance the mechanical properties of a
wooden structural element. Metal-reinforced wood components further help to reduce
cross-sectional sizes of load-bearing structures, improve the attachment of masonry or
other materials, enhance the seismic safety and tremor dissipation capacity, as well as the
durability of the structural elements in highly humid environments and under high
permanent mechanical load. A critical factor to achieve these benefits, however, is the
mechanical joint between the different material classes, namely the wood and metal parts.
Currently, this joint is formed using epoxy or polyurethane (PU) adhesives, the former
yielding highest mechanical strengths, whereas the latter presents a compromise between
mechanical and economical constraints. Regarding sustainability and economic viability,
the utilization of different adhesive systems would be preferable, whereas mechanical
stabilities yielded for metal-wood joints do not permit for the use of other common
adhesive systems in such structural applications. This study extends previous research
on the use of non-thermal air plasma pretreatments for the formation of wood-metal joints.
The plasma treatments of Norway spruce [Picea abies (L.) Karst.] wood and anodized (E6/
EV1) aluminum AlMgSi0.5 (6060) F22 were optimized, using water contact angle
measurements to determine the effect and homogeneity of plasma treatments. The
adhesive bond strengths of plasma-pretreated and untreated specimens were tested
with commercial 2-component epoxy, PU, melamine-urea formaldehyde (MUF), polyvinyl
acetate (PVAc), and construction adhesive glue systems. The influence of plasma
treatments on the mechanical performance of the compounds was evaluated for one
selected glue system via bending strength tests. The impact of the hybrid interface
between metal and wood was isolated for the tests by using five-layer laminates from
three wood lamellae enclosing two aluminum plates, thereby excluding the influence of
congeneric wood-wood bonds. The effect of the plasma treatments is discussed based on
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the chemical and physical modifications of the substrates and the respective interaction
mechanisms with the glue systems.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Wood is one of the most important and most widely used
renewable materials in construction, building and furniture
applications. Many applications utilize solid wood
components, glue-laminated semi-finished products (including
plywood, laminated veneer lumber and glulam components) or
wood-polymer composites (such as fiberboards, particleboards or
oriented strain boards) (Tang et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2019). An
increasing number of applications, however, require enhanced
mechanical strength, reduced cross-sections of load-bearing
elements, or increased aspect ratios of constructive
components. A possible way to achieve these requirements is
by combining metal and wood into hybrid materials, e.g., by
reinforcement of wooden components with metal bars, nets or
plates (Soriano et al., 2016; Uzel et al., 2018), but also other
materials such as fibre-reinforced polymers were tested as
reinforcements for wood components (De Vecchi et al., 2008).
Particularly metal-wood composites most commonly utilize steel
or aluminum as reinforcing elements. The stiffness and strength
obtainable with the hybrid material, however, are often limited by
the adhesion strength between lamination elements from the
different materials classes (Steiger et al., 2006; Jasieńko and
Nowak 2014). The employed adhesive systems most
commonly include phenol-resorcinol, epoxy and PU adhesives
(Tlustochowicz et al., 2011; Uzel et al., 2018). Nevertheless, many
parameters impact the joint’s mechanical performance, including
the compatibility of both materials with the adhesive system,
surface roughness, geometry of the joint and bond line thickness
(Chans et al., 2013; Budhe et al., 2015; Azinović et al., 2018; Peng
and Zhang 2018). Hence, it is crucial to select an appropriate
surface modification technique to yield a well-performing joint
(Williams et al., 2014; Da Ponte et al., 2015).

The preparation of surfaces for the joint formation can be
carried out using different mechanical, chemical or physical
methods that modify the substrate’s surface morphology and
chemistry (Sauerbier et al., 2018; Nečasová et al., 2019). Among
them, plasma treatments (PT) are a type of fast and versatile
physical methods, which do not require organic solvents and are
thus more environmentally friendly than many conventional
methods (Lecoq et al., 2008). Plasma technology is well known
in many academic fields and industrial sectors (Hippler 2001;
Wagner et al., 2003). The plasma modification typically affects
surfaces within depth of several 100 Å into solid materials (Joshi
and Butola 2013; Peng and Zhang 2018) to several 100 nm for
(porous) wood (Král et al., 2015), but the bulk properties usually
remain unchanged (Chu et al., 2002; Recek 2019). Depending on
the substrate material, the effect of a PT can fade over time. While
it typically is persistent over a long time on aluminum, it will
typically only last several days or weeks on wooden substrates due
to migration of mobile wood components (e.g., extractives) (c.f.

Talviste et al., 2019). A very common form of technical plasma is
the dielectric barrier discharge (DBD), where an insulating
barrier between two electrodes prevents the formation of an
arc (Brandt et al., 2016) and hence ensures temperatures at
typically no more than 10 K above room temperature for this
form of non-thermal plasma (Kogelschatz 2003). Many scientific
studies use DBDs for cleaning and activation of metal, polymeric
or wooden surfaces, e.g., for the improvement of adhesive bond
strengths (Bour et al., 2008; Lahmar et al., 1995; Tang et al., 2005;
Tang et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2020). This effect
is yielded in air plasmas through the generation of oxygen-
containing groups, such as hydroxyl, carbonyl or carboxyl
groups (Gramlich et al., 2006; Tang et al., 2005, Tang et al.,
2006; Nguyen et al., 2018). Due to the polar character of most of
these oxygen-containing groups, the plasma functionalization
typically yields a strong increase of the polar component of
the surface free energy (SFE), i.e., increasing the hydrophilicity
(Sauerbier et al., 2018).

The treatment of metals with non-thermal plasmas was
utilized for a number of applications. Most commonly, steel is
used as electrode material in DBD ozone generators (Kogelschatz
2000). DBD air plasmas in particular are an effective means for
degreasing metal surfaces, e.g., on iron (Baravian et al., 1999) or
aluminum (Klingner et al., 2013). In contrast to that, other gases
such as Argon, Helium, or forming gas mixtures are more
common for metal surface activation and for producing
advanced functionalities (Goossens et al., 2001). Such PT of
metals are commonly utilized in industrial sectors including
e.g., automotive or electronics manufacturing (Kim et al.,
2003). A typical application of atmospheric plasmas on metal
in the different fields is the improvement of adhesion strength,
e.g., the pull-off strength of silicone rubber coatings (Latifi et al.,
2014), PU(Gähde et al., 1992), poly (pyromelliticdianhydride-co-
4,4 V-oxydianiline)amic acid based adhesives (Tang et al., 2006),
epoxy adhesives (Williams et al., 2014) and many others. The
improvement of the adhesion strengths is typically yielded
through both, cleaning (e.g., degreasing) and functionalization,
such as the formation of –OH groups or carboxylic acid
(–COOH) groups (Lee et al., 2009; Williams et al., 2014).
Similarly, aluminum was found to form higher adhesion
strengths with glues and coatings through PT (Critchlow and
Brewis 1996; Mui et al., 2017). Further, the natural 2–3 nm oxide
layer of aluminum is extended through atmospheric PT, thus
further improving its corrosion resistance (Li and Wang 2009).

Application of DBD plasmas to wood is much more
challenging than to conventional substrates, due to the non-
homogenous nature of this natural polymer (Levasseur et al.,
2014). Many different atmospheric plasmas were utilized for
different applications on wood and other lignocellulosic
materials (Žigon et al., 2018). Using air plasmas mostly yields
a functionalization via oxidation, yielding hydroxyl, methoxy,
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carbonyl and carboxyl groups that are formed mainly on lignin,
but to a smaller degree also on cellulose and hemicellulose
(Klarhöfer et al., 2010). Due to the complexity of both
systems, plasma and wood, proper treatment parameters need
to be found for every new application case (Tang et al., 2006; Peng
and Zhang 2019; Talviste et al., 2019).

In a previous study (Žigon et al., 2020), we investigated the use of
air PT for joining beech wood with aluminum and steel using epoxy,
PU, melamine urea-formaldehyde (MUF) and polyvinyl acetate
(PVAc) adhesives. On steel, the plasma pretreatments slightly
increased the roughness through corrosion processes, whereas no
difference in roughness was visible on neither aluminum nor wood.
All three substrates exhibited additional functional groups (e.g.,
–OH, C�O) after the air PT and the SFE increased on all three
substrates, accordingly. More particularly, the polar component
increased on all three substrates, whereas the dispersive
component of the SFE increased on wood and steel, but slightly
decreased on aluminum. The wood-wood joints exhibited a lower
adhesion strength after PT for epoxy and PU adhesives, but an
increased adhesion strength for MUF and PVAc. The wood-steel
joints showed an increase of adhesion strength for the plasma
pretreated samples for all adhesives and particularly noteworthy
was the results that PVAc after PT exceeded all untreated joints,
including epoxy and PU. For wood-aluminum joints, PT yielded an
increase of adhesion strengths for all adhesives, as well, but most
pronounced improvements were yielded for PVAc and MUF glue,
with the PVAc joint after plasma pretreatment outperforming all
other wood-aluminum joints, including epoxy and PU after plasma
pretreatment.

In the present research, we look into an extended use of an
atmospheric DBD plasma as a surface preparation technique
enhancing the bonding strength for wood–metal hybrid
composites. This is investigated with regards to structural
elements, where spruce wood and aluminum reinforcements
are most commonly used. Air PT are optimized using water
contact angles, as the most indicative part of the SFE regarding
the effect of plasma pretreatments. Adhesive bond strengths are
investigated for epoxy and PU adhesives, which are the industrial
state of the art for these composites, for PVAc and MUF, which
are typical economic and more environmentally friendly wood
glues, as well as for construction adhesive, which is often utilized
in building applications. The most promising adhesives are
further investigated for mechanical stability in bending
strength tests, which more directly represents the typical
loading that occurs in structural applications. For these tests,
five-layer laminates (wood-aluminum-wood-aluminum-wood)
are utilized instead of more complex three-dimensional parts
with fully embedded metal reinforcements, such that the impact
of the PT on the wood-metal joint can be directly deduced
without impacts by additional wood-wood joints.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Substrate Preparation
Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.) wood and anodized (E6/
EV1) aluminum AlMgSi0.5 (6060) F22 materials were used as

substrates. The spruce wood was sawn from sapwood into
lamellae with a thickness of 5 mm and radial orientation of
the grain. Aluminum specimen were sawn from flat bar
material with 2 mm thickness. For both, wood and aluminum,
equally sized specimen were prepared in three different sizes as
follow:

• 30 mm × 30 mm for water contact angle (WCA)
measurements and optimization of PT,

• 50 mm × 30 mm for preparation of lap joints and testing of
shear strength, and

• 420 mm × 30 mm for preparation of laminated stacks and
testing of bending strength.

Prior to PT and the formation of adhesive joints, all aluminum
specimens were cleaned by wiping with ethanol (>97%), whereas
the wood specimens were equilibrated in the laboratory with a
residual moisture content of approx. 10.3% as determined
gravitationally after the DIN EN 13183-1:2002-07 standard
(Beuth Verlag GmbH, 2002).

2.2 Water Contact Angles (WCA)
WCA were utilized as indicator for the impact of PT, which is a
common way to optimize plasma treatment parameters for
various applications (Altgen et al., 2020). An optical
goniometer Theta (Biolin Scientific Oy, Espoo, Finland) was
used together with its corresponding software (OneAttension
version 2.4 [r4931], Biolin Scientific, Oy, Espoo, Finland) to
measure the WCA by tangent fitting the shape of a 3 µL
droplet. WCAs were recorded for 60 s after the initial contact
of the droplet with the sample surface and all original measured
data are provided in the published dataset. On every aluminum
specimen, at least 5 different spots were measured. On every
wood specimen, at least 10 spots were measured, out of which at
least 5 measurements were conducted for each direction of
observation, i.e., parallel and perpendicular to the grain.
Analyzed data presented and discussed below take the average
of measured angles on both sides of the droplets for all specimens
of equal type after a setting time of 5 s after initial contact between
droplet and sample surface.

2.3 Plasma Device
A simple DBD setup was used, consisting of a 70 cm × 50 cm
moving table with a height-adjustable portal (Dahle et al.,
2021a), into which the plasma device and power supply were
integrated. Both directions of movement of table and portal are
controlled using a computer numerical control (CNC) setup
consisting of four NEMA17 stepper motors, an Arduino Uno
with the Protoneer CNC shield v3.0, and a Raspberry Pi 4 with
original 7” touchscreen display, using the CNC.js (https://
github.com/cncjs/cncjs) software on a standard Raspbian
operating system. The setup is displayed in Figure 1A. The
step sizes were set to 0.47 µm (2133 steps/mm) for the placement
of the electrode (i.e., height) and 10 µm (100 steps/mm) for the
movement of the table. The practical accuracy in positioning
and movement speed, however, amounts to approx. 0.1 mm due
to construction choices. All settings of the CNC stage can be
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found along with the construction data in the publications
dataset (Dahle et al., 2021a).

The dielectrically insulated high voltage (HV) electrode
consisted of a 40 cm alumina tube with 15 mm outer diameter
and 2.5 mm wall thickness (Degussit AL23, EXW Friatec AG,
Mannheim, Germany) filled with copper wire wool (pot cleaner)
sealed with silicone gasket material (Soudal Gasket Seal, Soudal
N.V., Leverkusen, Germany). A 0.5 mm thick galvanized plain
steel sheet (No. 465858, GAHAlberts, Gust. Alberts GmbH&Co.
KG, Herscheid, Germany) covering the moving table used as
grounded electrode. The HV was produced via a Flyback
transformer (TRANSHF_15KVAC, Voltagezone Electronics
e.U., Graz, Austria) driven by a simple MOSFET stage (Cool-
Tip v1.0.0; c.f. Dahle 2021b) using an pulse-width modulation
signal generator (XY-LPWM, Eshinede Technology, Shenzhen,
China), a DPS5020 voltage regulator (HangZhou RuiDeng
Technologies, Shenzhen, China), an ATX power supply
(MPII550, Mars Gaming, Biomag, Vitoria-Gasteiz, Spain) and
a step-up module (1500W, 30A boost converter , Walfront,
China) together with a self-holding contactor latch for safe
operation. Further, a DSO138mini oscilloscope (JYE Tech Ltd.,
Guangxi, China) was included for online diagnostics. The
schematic of the HV power supply is displayed in Figure 1B.

All mechanical constructions, wiring diagrams, circuitry
schematics, and PCB designs including GERBER files are
openly available within the publication’s dataset at Zenodo
(Dahle et al., 2021a).

2.4 Plasma Treatments
PT were carried out as single-sided direct DBD treatments for
shear strength and WCA measurements, whereas both sides of
specimens were treated for bending strength tests. The HV
power supply was operated at 20 V, 5 kHz, and 87% duty cycle
(i.e., 26 µs of current flow through transformer primary side
followed by 174 µs without current flow), yielding a sinoidal
HV output waveform (c.f. Mahdavipour et al., 2019). The
power supply is equipped for max. 300 W power
throughput, whereas the overall power consumptions of the

device during the plasma treatments in this study typically
amount to 150 W. Surfaces of aluminum specimens were
treated once with d � (1 ± 0.1) mm gap distance and 1 mm/
s forwarding speed, whereas wood specimens were treated twice
at the same parameters, thus yield a total exposure time of 2 s
for wood and 1 s for aluminum.

Typical properties of plasmas in similar applications were
determined earlier to amount to a power density of ca. 1 W/cm2,
depending on the substrate’s properties (conductivity, dielectric
permittivity) and particularly for wood on the species and
moisture content (Dahle et al., 2015; Peters et al., 2017; Dahle
et al., 2020). Typical translational, rotational and vibrational gas
temperatures in similar discharges are in the order of magnitude
of 300 K, 400 K, and 2500 K, respectively, while mean electron
energies typically fall in the range of 8–9 eV (Dahle et al., 2015;
Peters et al., 2017).

Optimized recipes are provided as G codes in the article’s
dataset at Zenodo (Dahle et al., 2021a).

2.5 Adhesive Joint Formation
2.5.1 Glue-Up for Shear Strength Testing
Adhesive joints for shear strength testing were formed in batches
of 20 specimens with equal numbers of specimens formed from
untreated materials and specimens formed from plasma-
pretreated spruce and plasma-pretreated aluminum (i.e., 10
untreated, 10 plasma-pretreated). Individual lap joints were
obtained by a 1 cm overlap of the 3 cm wide substrates, thus
forming a bonding area of 3 cm2 for each specimen. The following
adhesive systems were utilized according to the manufacturers’
respective instructions:

1. PVAc fast-setting dispersion adhesive Mekol ekspress (Mitol
d.o.o., Sežana, Slovenia), held to cure at room temperature in a
hydraulic press at 8 bar for 15 min,

2. MUF adhesive Meldur H97 (Melamin d.d., Kočevje, Slovenia)
with 33 wt.-% formic acid initiator for cold-curing (TRDILEC
M-L3,0, Melamin d.d., Kočevje, Slovenia), held to cure at room
temperature in a hydraulic press at 8 bar for 240 min,

FIGURE 1 | Overall plasma setup (A) and electrical circuitry of the included HV power supply (B).
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3. 1-component PU adhesive Mitopur E45 (Mitol d. o.o., Sežana,
Slovenia), held to cure at room temperature in a hydraulic
press at 8 bar for 20 min,

4. 1-component construction adhesive (CoA) Mitomont HP50
(Mekol d.o.o., Sežana, Slovenia), cured without external
pressure at room temperature, and

5. 2-component epoxy (EPO) UHU plus endfest, epoxy ultra
strong (UHU GmbH & Co. KG, Bühl, Germany), cured
without external pressure at room temperature.

All specimens were kept for an additional 72 h at room
temperature and a humidity of 50% to complete curing prior
to mechanical testing. Any excess glue around the bonding area
was cut off the sides or down to the substrate using a utility knife
for PVAc, MUF and PU, or a hacksaw for CoA and EPO, thereby
avoiding impact of spill-outs onto the results of the
mechanical tests.

2.5.2 Glue-Up for Bending Strength Testing
Specimens for bending strength tests were fabricated as
stacks of 5 sheets of alternating material with 3 spruce
lamellae being separated by 2 aluminum sheets. Wood
lamellae were aligned for alternating wood grain orientation.
Batches of specimens with four stacks of sheets, each, were
pressed simultaneously at room temperature in three
different conditions for different batches: at 8 bar for
15 min, at 2 bar for 15 min and at 2 bar for 30 min,
respectively. Statistical analyses were performed and
evaluated with a confidence coefficient of 95% according to
the procedure after Dunnett (1955).

2.6 Adhesion Strength Testing
The tensile shear strength testing was performed on ten
specimens per series using a universal testing machine Z005
(ZwickRoell, Ulm, Germany) according to the protocol after
the ISO EN 4587:1995 standard (International Organization
for Standardization, 1995). After the end of the test, the failure
type was evaluated visually. The bending strength tests were
conducted according to the DIN EN 310:1993-08 stanard
(Beuth Verlag GmbH, 1993), with dimensional specifications
in accordance also with the definitions by the ISO EN 13061-
4:2014 standard (International Organization for Standardization,
2014) and the DIN EN 14374:2004 standard (Beuth Verlag
GmbH, 2004), and with the lower support points as roller
placed 38 cm apart. Statistical analyses were performed and
evaluated with a confidence coefficient of 95% according to
the procedure after Dunnett (1955), using the tabled critical
values from Dunnett (1964).

3 RESULTS

3.1 Water Contact Angles and Plasma
Optimization
Figure 2 shows WCA measurements for spruce wood (W) and
aluminum (A) specimens. The results are displayed in three sets,
namely the wood specimens as observed parallel to the grain (�),
the wood specimens observed perpendicular to the grain (+) and
the aluminum specimens. Within each set, a non-treated
reference sample is compared to samples plasma treated at
1 mm gap distance and 1 mm/s forwarding speed (P-1-1),

FIGURE 2 | Water contact angle (WCA) results for different sample systems denominated by Material (Wood; Aluminum)—Treatment (Untreated Reference;
Plasma; Homogeneity Test)—Gap distance in mm—Forwarding speed in mm/s, and observation direction (�) parallel to the grain or (+) perpendicular to the grain,
respectively.
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0.5 mm gap and 1 mm/s speed (P-0.5-1), as well as 1 mm gap and
0.5 mm/s speed (P-1-0.5), which results in a total plasma
exposition time of approx. 1 and 2 s, respectively. Finally a
homogeneity test was conducted for the simultaneous PT of 6
specimens located along the electrode (-HT). On every specimen,
at least 10 individual WCA measurements were conducted. In
Figure 2 the small square marks indicate the statistical average
WCA value, the colored box diagrams enclose the 25–75%
medians, and the metering lines indicate 1.5 IQR (interquartile
range), whereas outliers are marked by black diamonds.

On the spruce wood specimens, the line of sight of the camera
in parallel with the grain (�) yields overall higherWCAs as well as
higher deviations/IQR due to the grain boundaries limiting the
spread of the droplet in the plane of observation. However, trends
are consistent between both directions of observation. Gap
distances of 1 and 0.5 mm appear to results in similar
outcomes, whereas 0.5 mm starts to bring about alignment
issues with the slightest twisting or cupping of lamellae.
Results in the target range of WCA below 40° are obtained for
2 s treatments, i.e., two repetitions of treatments at a forward
speed of 1 mm/s. The homogeneity test with six specimens spread
along the entire span of the electrode consistently reproduces the
results of previous sets of treatment, albeit with slightly increased
deviations due to the lower number of specimens. It can be
concluded, though, from both visual observation as well as the
contact angles on the specimens from different locations on the
device that the PT is performing reasonably homogeneously for
parallel treatments without limitations.

On the aluminum specimens, the WCAs only marginally
decreased both by reducing the gap width from 1 mm down
to 0.5 mm as well as by increasing the treatment time from 1 s up

to 2 s. This indicates an optimum condition for the easier to set up
1 mm gap width and a single treatment at a speed of 1 mm/s. The
homogeneity test visually revealed uneven plasma ignition
particularly for positions furthest from the connection cable
contacting the HV electrode. This is reflected by much higher
WCAs from those positions and accordingly by higher average
WCAs, standard deviations, and interquartile ranges for the
heterogeneity test. Consequently, all further plasma treatments
were carried out with no more than 2 samples close together and
located nearby the HV contact, in order to ensure a homogeneous
and reproducible result of the PT.

3.2 Influence of Plasma on Shear Strength
Figure 3 shows the results of the adhesive shear strength tests for
joints of spruce and aluminum lamellae using polyurethane
(PU), polyvinyl acetate (PVAc), epoxy (EPO), melamine urea-
formaldehyde (MUF) and construction adhesive (MONT). Sets
of specimens with both substrates pretreated in a DBD plasma
(PT) are compared to reference specimens without surface
pretreatment (NT). The specimens prepared with PU
adhesive exhibited a decrease of 41% maximum shear stress
on the plasma-treated samples as compared with the untreated
specimens. Moreover, a strong increase of statistical deviation is
visible, such that the difference between plasma-treated and
untreated specimens amounts to only 80% of the standard
deviation. For the PVAc adhesive, plasma pretreatments
yielded an increase of maximum shear stress by a factor of
15.4. The statistical variation of values increased for the PT
specimens, as well, but the resulting shear strength values are
statistically significant with a change in value of more than 5.7×
the standard deviation and more than 3× the interquartile range.

FIGURE 3 | Adhesive shear strength results for plasma-treated (PT) and not treated (NT) spruce and aluminum lamellae using polyurethane (PU), polyvinyl acetate
(PVAc), epoxy (EPO), melamine urea-formaldehyde (MUF) and construction adhesive (MONT).
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The epoxy adhesive did not show a significant change by plasma
pretreatments. The averaged value on PT specimens was 16%
lower compared to the untreated specimens, which amounts to
only 34% of the standard deviation and ca. 30% of the
interquartile range. The MUF adhesive exhibited an 8%
increase of shear strength for the plasma-treated specimens
as compared to the untreated ones. With only 29% of the
standard deviation and ca. 1/3rd of the interquartile range,
this constitutes no statistically significant impact of the PT.
The construction adhesive yielded a 34% higher shear strength
for the plasma-pretreated specimens over the untreated
substrates. This exceeds 3× the standard deviation and the
averaged values are well outside of their mutual 1.5 IQR
range. In comparison of the different adhesive systems, it is
noteworthy that the PVAc adhesive without plasma
pretreatment represented the worst performance of all
sample systems, but with plasma pretreatment outperformed
all other adhesive joints. This is highlighted in the
evaluation after Dunnett (1955) with a confidence coefficient
of 0.95 confirming an increased shear strength by at least a
factor ×11.

3.3 Influence of Plasma on Bending
Strength
Figure 4 shows results of bending strength tests for five layer
spruce-aluminum composites with PVAc adhesive both, with
plasma (PT) and without pretreatment (UT). PVAc composites
were cured in a hydraulic press at 8 bar for 15 min (200–15),
2 bar for 15 min (50–15) and at 2 bar for 30 min (50–30).

Further reference specimens were prepared without plasma
and press using EPOadhesive, as this is the de-facto industry
standard for these types of mixed-material composites. The
maximum break stress results (left) and the determined
modulus of elasticity (E modulus, right) are therefore
presented in front of a line representing the average value
obtained for EPOto ease the comparison with the current use
practice. At 8 bar holding pressure, damages to the wood
lamellae visually impacted the mechanical integrity of the
specimens, which is represented by an overall E modulus and
a maximum break stress of only approx. 1/3rd of the epoxy
specimens. Holding times of 15 min as indicated by the
manufacturer of the adhesive led to a partial opening of the
glue joint and a formation of visual gaps along the bond line.
This was not the case for a doubled holding time of 30 min,
which yielded homogenous and visually defect-free joints. These
observations, however, are not reflected in the break stress or E
modulus, as for both parameters no differences were measured
for different holding times at 2 bar holding pressure. Plasma
pretreatments yielded an average increase of ca. 160% of the
maximum break stress and an average increase of ca. 110% of
the E modulus compared to the corresponding untreated
specimens. In comparison to the EPO reference, the plasma-
pretreated specimens produced with PVAc adhesive exhibit on
average a ca. 40% higher E modulus and approx. 2.8 times the
maximum break stress, whereas statistical evaluations according
to Dunnett (1955) with a confidence coefficient of 0.95 yield an
increased E modulus and maximum break stress of at least 18%
and factor 2, respectively. Moreover, the plasma pretreatment
led to an increased dilation until break by a factor of 2.

FIGURE 4 | Maximum break stress (A) and determined E modulus (B) from bending strength testing for spruce-aluminum composites with PVAc adhesive with
plasma (PT) and without pretreatment (UT) cured in a hydraulic press at 8 bar for 15 min (200–15), 2 bar for 15 min (50–15) and at 2 bar for 30 min (50–30), as well as for
reference specimens prepared without plasma and press using epoxy adhesive.
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4 DISCUSSION

The plasma treatments were effectively implemented using an
open and available technology that is accessible to small
laboratories and private individuals, thus opening up this
technology for broader and more widespread utilization. The
WCA results indicate an effective pretreatment of the specimens.
In particular, the aluminum samples well reproduce previous
results indicating mainly a degreasing, but also a likely extension
of the natural oxide layer thickness and a minor complexation of
the oxide surface (c.f. Žigon et al., 2020; Klingner et al., 2013). The
spruce samples reproduce other results that indicate a removal of
grease and extractives from the outer surfaces as well as a
formation of polar groups, such as hydroxyl, methoxy,
carbonyl and carboxyl groups (Žigon et al., 2018).

The shear strengths results confirm an improved bond
strength of the joint particularly for those adhesives that
interact with polar surface components, such as PVAc and
construction adhesive, as opposed to MUF, PU and
EPOadhesives. This well corresponds to an earlier study
particularly for PVAc and beech wood (Žigon et al., 2020),
thereby transferring these results from hardwood to softwood.
Moreover, the strong improvement of the adhesion strength of
construction adhesive through plasma pretreatments in contrast
to a negative result of PU adhesive is noteworthy, since the main
constituent of construction adhesives is PU. This highlights the
relevance of additives and fillers for the interaction of adhesives
with the surfaces of different materials. Further, this indicates the
need for additional studies towards a variety of applications for
surface preparation techniques in general and plasma treatments
in particular.

The bending tests yielded results that differed quite
substantially from the shear strength tests’ results. An
increased holding pressure during the curing of the PVAc
adhesive led to structural damages in the wood lamellae,
which are represented by significantly reduced E modulus
and maximum break stress. However, PVAc joints even
without PT, which exhibited the adhesion strength in shear
tests, show higher E modulus and break stress in bending tests
than those with the EPO adhesive. The PT led to an improved
performance that is consistent with the improvement observed
in the shear strength tests. However, no quantitative differences
were observed neither for maximum break stress nor for E
modulus of those samples with visible defects or gaps in the
bond line. This clearly shows that different ways of evaluating
and testing adhesive joints cannot directly be compared,
i.e., directly inferring from one load type or application to
another is not justified.

5 CONCLUSION

The use of DBD plasma pretreatments in air have been
successfully utilized on spruce wood and aluminum metal
work pieces. The optimized plasma pretreatments yielded
improved shear strengths particularly for PVAc and
construction adhesive, but did not create a significant change

for EPO, PU, or MUF adhesives. Particularly the PVAc adhesive
in combination with plasma pretreatments outperformed the
EPOadhesive, which is the current de-facto industry standard
for metal-wood joints. The bending strengths of 5-layer
composites of spruce wood and aluminum with PVAc
adhesives increased by a factor of 2.6 with twice the dilation
until break and an approx. doubled E modulus for plasma
pretreated specimens, thus again outperforming the EPO
adhesives by factors of 2.8 and 1.4 for break stress and E
modulus, respectively. This constitutes a promising result for
all structural applications using wood-metal composite materials,
indicating that the use of plasma allows for significantly higher
loads while using a more economic and more environmentally
friendly adhesive.
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